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IVD to Meet With Us
Burlington Club Open House
Left Over’s
Learning Sessions
Suggestion!
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The Illinois Valley Division of Midwest Region NMRA will hold its January meeting in Quincy on
Sunday January 10th at the Good Samaritan Home. The layout room will be open at noon and after
the meeting until 5:00PM. Those of you who attended the meeting of the IVD in 2008 know they were
very pleased with our layout. I’m sure they will also have a short class on some railroad related
subject.
There again will be several who come to Quincy on the Noon Amtrak. We’ll make
arrangements to get them to Good Sam and back to the depot. For those who drive to the meeting,
Mac Fisher has agreed to open his layout that afternoon. We’ll have maps and a guide to his house.
You are welcome whether you belong to the NMRA or not. Interestingly enough the NMRA has
opened the 75th annual convention in Milwaukee (where it all began) to anyone member or not. I think
it is a very good idea on their part since many hobbyists simply don’t want to join the NMRA. I have
been a member since 1965 because I thought what the organization did in the beginning made the
hobby much easier for all of us and for the most part continues to do so.#######
What many of you have asked for is finally becoming a reality. You have asked for some
training sessions, of course on trains and on creating a layout. In other words we will look into a
variety of subjects that would interest anyone who likes railroads and model railroads.
Each one will be held on the Friday night following the business session. The first one is set for
Friday January 8th. Each one will begin at 7:30 and last about one hour give or take 7 and a half
minutes. If it is something dealing directly with the club layout the sessions will be held in the club
room. If the subject requires a classroom setting, look for it to be held in the big meeting room.
There currently is a signup sheet for the sessions through March in the club room. Sign up is
required, the reason is simply that if no one is interested no one will need to prepare or be
present. Just don’t count on training sessions being held unless you plan to be there and let
the club officers know.
The schedule thus far includes the following: January 8th, Using the digital throttle controls
looking at different types of throttles and how to use each one: February 5th will cover the How to use
the dispatcher’s panel. For example if you would like to run a train around the layout just by yourself,
you need to know what switches need to be thrown: March 5th will feature the Basics of wiring a layout
both for DC and DCC. I don’t know how far Jim Keller wants to go with this, but for those of you
either building or planning to build a home layout this is the second most important basics you’ll need
to know. I believe the most important is what scale you want to model.
Once again I urge you to make suggestions on what subjects you would like to have covered
in these classes. One important note; There will not be any tests. If you build a layout, remember how
to operate a throttle including linking up with an engine, or run a train around the layout by yourself,
and then we’ll consider you passed the class.
I only wish we had classes like these when I built my first layout. There would have been a lot
less night’s when things didn’t work and less la ughter when the guys showed up at my house.

Club Doings!
The following is from
Gary Roe,
Superintendent of the Elk
County Railway and The
Penn Coal and Coke.

The Elk County Railway
RS1 is an ex-Spokane
International unit which
was one of several that
were leased by the Union
Pacific, and then they
were to be traded in to
EMD. The ECRy knew
that an RS1 would fill their needs, so arranged for the purchase of one unit thru the UP. Before
shipping, the UP ran the RS1 thru their Omaha shops. They repainted the unit in a scheme very
similar to the original SI scheme, except that they replaced the red center stripe with a green one; and
renumbered it 147.
After the 147 was ready to go, it was handed over to the Milwaukee Road at Council Bluffs.
They routed it to Chicago, where it was interchanged to the Nickel Plate Road for delivery to the
Chesapeake & Lake Erie at Ashtabula. The C&LE then delivered the 147 to the ECRy at
Montmorenci Jct. The photo shows the 147 enroute on the Milwaukee Road, shortly after it crossed
the Mississippi River into Savanna, Illinois......which looks surprisingly similar to Dubuque, Iowa.
Photo courtesy Jim Keller.
Burlington Model Railroad Club Open House
The Burlington IA club has always held their open house on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
following Thanksgiving. It has always been something of a tradition that many of the QSME gang
heads north after turkey day to see what’s new across the river from Burlington.
Head east on US 34 and just watch for the signs and that will direct you to the club site in their
own building about a mile south of the highway. There’s plenty of parking and plenty of cookies plus a
lot to see. Eventually the scene below will be the city of Burlington. You can see where the hills are to
be located on the blocks of blue Styrofoam. Each year we see new scenery additions.
The club has
made
the
decision
to
switch
to
DCC but still
has a way to
go.
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On page 3: BN #6320 leads a set of power waiting in the Rock Island Bottoms, probably for a grain
train. Top Right; I’ve shown this picture before but it is a really neat idyllic shot of two guys fishing.
Center left: Mike Klein and Jack Doran with three guests. Right center: the yard at Burlington. The
club runs loonngg trains with ease. Bottom page 3: this shows two of the five levels of track that go all
the way to the ceiling. On page 4 top: This cement plant operation was finished in about six weeks
just prior to the open house. Mike was involved. They started with a short lead off the main line
behind the tall stack and building at left. The bottom two pictures are the same scene from different
angles. It is a great reason for a bridge that does not require some form of water. From either angle it
makes an interesting scene. Note the addition of graffiti on the bridge including the “Class of 73”
There is a “KHS class of 58” on the water tower at Keating although graffiti was not as popular in the
50s.
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Above left is one of the main highways and just off the left side of the frame will be the ethanol plant.
A nice model of a Reddy Kilowatt power substation, this one is for Mt Pleasant. We’ll need one of
these in the steel mill complex. Any volunteers?
Before we leave the trip to Burlington here’s some real railroad shots.
BNSF GE 7473 leads
two units west on the
approach to the Fort
Madison
Bridge.
Chuck, Mac and I
picked up this train at
Pontoosuc and Mac
began counting cars.

Luckily the train was
all empties so it was
making good time and
the bridge tender gave
it direct clearance to
the station. The final car count was 111 before #788 in old colors was the distributive power….

Litchfield Model Railroad Club Visit
By Gary Roe
On Saturday 12Dec09, Jim Keller, Larry Stoll, and I took a trip to visit the club layout of the Litchfield
Train Group. The event was open to members of the Saint Louis Chapter NRHS and the Gateway
Division NMRA.

The Train Group has about 8 members, two of which are owners of the business whose building the
club is located in. The layout is built in 2 adjoining rooms. One is approximately 25’x 15’, the other
about 12’ square. The layout is one long loop which goes thru the 2 rooms in what they describe as a
3 leaf clover design. The smaller room houses what they call Chicago (which is just getting under
construction), and one of the “leafs”. There is also a fairly good sized 14 track staging yard here, with
a mirror at the stub end. In the main room, the other two “leafs” represents Decatur and Centralia.
Like our layout, none of the towns even remotely resemble the actual towns.

The layout era is pretty loose, with most vehicles and railroad equipment in the 50’s to 70’s range. As
you may gather from the photos, the layout is built pretty low. I would estimate the top of the bench
work is no more than 36” above the floor. It is assumed the height allows better viewing by children.

They estimate that they get about 400 people thru the door during their one day event .The club uses
a Digitrax DCC system; and operates two Monday evenings a month, with one of the members
“hosting” the session. The host provides something to eat, as well as determining what the operating
railroad will be for the night. Equipment for the GM&O, BNSF, NS, IC, ICG, IT and C&NW was
prevalent, both on the layout and their display shelves. While the layout wasn’t huge, I thought the
workmanship was first rate; and feel their scenery was the highlight of the trip.

Gary says they had a great visit and wants to give the Litchfield many thanks for allowing the visitors
that day.
This issue could be sub -titled ‘trips we have made recently’ because there is more to come.
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What can you imagine would bring a line of
people including hundreds of children to cue up in
the cold and love almost every minute of it?
Mary, Jeff and I found out on December 17th
a chilly afternoon when we traveled to Mexico MO
to visit a Christmas Train.
Not just any Christmas train but one that
hands out gifts to children, has five cars devoted
entirely to Christmas and trails a splendid private
business train. In addition the people who work on
the train do it for nothing, no pay except for the
engine crew and stewards in the sleeping cars and
dining car.
This is the sight I saw and thought it best
exemplified the love people have for Santa Claus
and Christmas and for trains.

This is the Kansas
City
Southern
Christmas Train. It
began its tour in
early December in
southern Louisiana
and was almost
finished when it hit
Mexico on the way
to Kansas City. It
stops at large cities
and little towns all
along the KCS lines. There was a really fine article about the train and all the work that goes into its
annual wanderings. Asked what it costs to put on this event, KCS CEO Mike Haverty told the reporter
he didn’t want to know, but added the good that it accomplishes far outweighs any costs to the
railroad. That and the public relations showing a large company can still care cannot be measured in
dollars and cents.
While at Mexico, I saw the contents of a dozen large boxes and sacks of brand new clothing
handed out in front of the old depot. There were coats and jacket, socks and gloves all given away
without question. Those who work on the train get only the thanks of the people who visit them, along
with many happy faces of the parents and children. To finish it off there were free cookies and hot
chocolate inside the depot. Below the date painted under the cupola of the old converted caboose are
these words,”Seasons Greetings from the employees and friends of the Kansas City Southern”.
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There are five cars in the train, a make-believe steam engine, a flat car with Santa’s sleigh and
reindeer, and a fancied up box car used as a work center, a caboose that is Santa’s own, another box
car with model trains, and a final caboose that is decorated with various types of Christmas
memorabilia.

Anyway the trip was really worth it, the happy children and KCS friends made it so.
I thought we ought to ha ve at least one winter railroad picture to end the newsletter, so here’s one
from Jeff.

In Closing:
Remember Business Meeting Thursday January 7th… School Session on DCC Throttles Friday Jan
8th. IVD meet at Good Samaritan Home Sunday January 10th. Railroad opens at noon, meeting is at
1:00PM with a short business session and a program. Followed by more train running in club room,
and for those who have driven to the meeting Mac Fisher will open his railroad in Hannibal at 3:00PM.
Remember Model Railroading is Fun
Coming- A Special 40th Anniversary Issue on the

Central Valley Terminal Railroad..

